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MOTION FOR A RESOLUTION 
tabled by Mrs CASTLE, Mr SUTRA, Miss QUIN, MR WOLTJER, 
MR CABORN, Mr ROGERS, MR FERRI, Mr KAVANAGH, Mr von der 
VRING, Mrs VIEHOFF,Mrs WEBER, Mr JAQUET, Mrs CRESSON, 
Mrs CHARZAT, Mrs HERKLOTZ, Mr ENRIGHT, Mr GATTO, 
Mr PULETTI, Mr RUFFOLO, Mr DIDOand Mr LEZZI 
with request for urgent debate 
pursuant to Rule 14 of the Rules of Procedure 
on the witholding of vital information on agricultural 
holdings 
PE 70.273 
The European Parliament, 
- having regard to the current discussions on reform of the Common 
Agricultural Policy, 
- having regard to the necessity of basing discussion on complete 
information on the number of farms, their type of activity, their 
size, income and costs, without however delaying the discussion, 
- whereas the Community has adopted a typology of agricultural holdings 
laying down Community definitions of type of farm and economic size, 
-whereas the necessary information for obtaining Community, national, 
and regional results using the typology was collected in the 1975 · 
Farm Structures Survey, 
- whereas the necessary data collection and treatment has still not 
been completed, 
1. Insists upon the urgent necessity of completing the necessary 
processing and upon the information derived from the forwarding 
of results to the European Parliament; 
2. Insists upon the necessity of updating this information with 
results based on the 1977 and 1979 Farm Structures Surveys; 
3. Instructs its President to forward this resolution to the Commission. 
Justification 
Current discussions within the Committee on Agriculture on the reform 
of the Common Agricultural Policy prior to the next farm price review. 
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